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it happened at nu...
A University coed recently

expressed her wish . to visit
western Nebraska. She said that
she was so impressed with the
murals in the Union Round-u- p

room that someday she wanted
to really see that part of the
state.

"The scenery must be beauti-
ful," she said. "I Just love the
pictures of all those little
streams and rivers running
through the country."

Her listeners could not under-
stand where she "iad seen pic-
tures of I streams running
through the sand hills. Then
suddenly they choked with
laughter.

"Those aren't streams," they
explained. "Those are irrigation
ditches."

Arthur Murphy's "Prelude No. 2" will be played for piece from manuscript. According
the first time publicly by John D. Blyth at the faculty re-t- 0 Murphy, the composition lasts

'ThlSl4 ft in the Union ballroom fcft & tttuh ?
second of three unfinished in a prevailing tonality. In keeping

series of six being composed by Murphy. Blyth will play the'w 1 1 h contemporary trends the

ticket for the fall review will
include ft ballot for those wish-
ing to vote for the Nebraska
Sweetheart and Prince Kosmet.
Another ticket without a ballot
will be printed for those not
wishing to participate in the
election.
Mtmhon of Kosmet Klub pres

Builders Announces
21 New Assistants

Shirley Murphy, Harriett
Wenke and Bob Peterson have
been selected by the Student
Council to fill the positions of
editor, managing editor and busi- -
ness manager
respectively of
the H u s k e r
Handbook.

The three,
chosen by the
Council and
student mem
bers of the pub- - S Wlications board, I "f
will appoint the
remainder o f
the staff and
the photogra
phy editor. Murphy

SECOND FOR COEDS

Follies Final Tryouts
To Be Judged Tonite

manager; Bob Berghel, assistant,
and Sally Jo SDeicher. secretary.
parties and conventions; Ginny

irranics, assistant membership.
Lois iUeckhafer, assistant, Ag

tours; Ken Finkerton, assistant,
Ag sales; Mary Jean Niehaus. as- -
sistant. Ag publicity: Carolvn
Gierhan, asslstart, Ag parties and
conventions; Lura Ann Harden,
assistant, Ag membership.

Eight Juniors
Present Solos
In NU Recital

Eight juniors participated in a
mnptn ...1 : A 1 TIT 1

iiiuau. ucjaiuiicmcu reciuu "eu"
ucauajr mternoon at t p.m.

r$.lTJnT? solos were
n.A0AKJ V-- U Tk-- J-tijicocmicu. xttuiiyu nauaner sang'
"Vissi D'Arte, Vissi D'Amore," by
ruccini, lollowecl by Janet Clock's
piano solo, "Toccata" by Jelobin-sk- i.

"Invocazione" by Di Orfeo was
sum? hv Rnhprt Rrnwn A uinlin!
solo, "Adagio" from G minor con-
certo by Bruch was played by
Gayle Henkel. Her accompanist
was Eleanor Flanagin. Puccini's
"Musetta's Waltz Song" was sung
1 - T.T XTvy nancy noraan.

Htonl Myhre accompamed.

Names of 21 University Build -
ers assistants were announced,
Wednesday by President Dean
Linscott

The assistant, appointed by
Builders board, will assume their
duties immediately.

Newly appointed are: Nancy
Odum, assistant editor, First
Glance; Ron Pilgrim, assistant
editor, Scarlet and Cream; Mur-
iel Pickett, secretary, Scarlet
and Cream; Phyllis Loudon, as-

sistant, and Ann Skold, secre-
tary, district chairman; Barb
Jones, notifications chairman
and Janet Quinn, secretary,
tours committee; assistant edi-
tors Ntrma Lothrup, proofread-
ing, Diane Hlnman, student list,
Ting Lily, faculty list, Janice
Jaco, organizations, Student Di-

rectory; Jack Gillespie, sales,
Student Directory.
Doris Myers, assistant office

71H almanac
By STAFF WRITER

"Make me the happiest man in
the world," he begged.

She agreed on two hundred a
month alimony and granted him a
divorce.

She (fingering his fraternity
pin): "You deceived me before
we were pinned, you told me that
you were well off."

He: "So I was but I didn't
think of it."

POLITICAL 'OMMENT: No
party is big enough to hold all the
crooks.

Athlete: "What shall I do? I
have water on the knee."

student Health: "Wear pumps.

For some
reason, this
warm weather
is supposed to
stay around a

. little longer. A
high of 52 mod-er- at

breezes are
expected to
combine to give
the groundhog
a bad time.

Girl in golf Mildclass: I can't
tell one end of the caddie from
the other.

One student was expecting a
check from home. He was so short
of cash that he took corners on
two wheels to save his tires.

For music majors: a quartet is
where all four think that the
other three can't sing.

piece is wnuen to exploit various
characteristics of the piano.

"No verberal story is at-
tempted to be set forth," Mur-
phy said. "It deals with prob-
lems of current day pianists."
The composition is written for

use as a concert selection or for
study purposes, Murphy pointed
out. "It was composed especially
for Blyth," he said. .

Murphy is an Instructor in mu-
sic composition at the University.
Ha ta a ararlnnA rtf Naw Vnrlr anA

luoiumma universities, ne nas
been on the University faculty
since 1947.

Whether he will publish the
preludes Murphy does not
know. In the spring his orches-
tral suite will be released by
publishers, he said.
Members of the music school

faculty perform each other's com-
positions at University recitals to
introduce the pieces to the pub-
lic. Many times the writing are
quickly accepted by publishers,
and again they may not buy the
music for several years, depend
ing on public tastes, according to
Murnhv

, tc ,, olcA lav ..Sjnfnnla
-P-arma II by Bach; "Fairy Tale"

op. 26, No. 1 by Medtner; Scher- -

--op..??Jby Chopin.
To the program Donald

Lentz, associate professor of
woodwinds and band conductor,
will play three flute solos, "Pa-van- e"

by Saint Sacns, "Petite
Piece" by Hue and "Ballade" by
Gaubert.
Emanuel Wishnow, associate

professor of strings and orchestra
director, will play "Poeme" by
Chausson,

,:Tv Tmost Harri,srate ofeor of piano,

Minor.'

Don't forget Ag Sno-Bal- l,

the first Ag dance of the sec-

ond semester, scheduled for
Feb. 8 In the College Activi-
ties building. Bobby Mills and
his orchestra will provide the
music for dancing from 8:30
to. 11:30 p.m.

Admission is $1.50 per
couple,

point system.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Matelski, Mr,
and Mrs. Guy Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Russell and Mr. and Mrs.
Urban Wendorff.

"Pot Luck With the Profs" is an
informal, free Sunday night din-
ner for Ag students, prepared and
furnished by wives of Ag faculty
wives.

Ae Students ore aslrofl in lcavo
Via; mnw. 4 A! A TT! - PC- -

name hi me .fig union oiuce
by Friday if they wish to attend.

Tha Ag Union is helping with
arrangements for he dinner.

Final tryouts for participation
in Coed Follies will be held
Thursday night as Associated Wo
men Students board members and
faculty judges visit six women's
organized houses. Ten other houses
presented their skits or curtain
acts for the judges Wednesday
night. '!

Five skits and no more than
five curtain acts will be chosen
after Thursday's tryouts to take
part in the annual show Tues-
day, Feb. 26. Tryout results will
be published in The Daily an

Friday,
Tryout times for Thursday are

as follows:
7 Judges meet in Union lounge.
7:10 Towne Club (at Union).
7:30 Sigma Delta Tau.
7:45 Chi Omega.
8 Kappa Kappa Gamma.
8:15 Sigma Kappa.
8:30 Alpha Chi Omega.
Typical Nebraska Coed will be

chosen from 20 finalists at inter-
views Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Union. Judges will include Royce
H. Knapp, professor of secondary
education; Miss Gertrude I. Knie,
assistant professor of commercial
arts and AWS sponsor; Miss Mary

tiutnrie, assistant professor of
home economics and AWS spon-
sor; Rev. Rex H. Knowles, stu-
dent pastor of Presbyterian stu-
dent house.

Coed Follies between-ac- t en-

tertainment will be selected on
a competitive basis for the first

xveisi wiui insvvesiey clarinet,:- -
and Wishnow will close tneLentz"Sonata in F Flat" hv?P10' i ? nrnpram with two movements of

oaens. race, race, ivno ueoirji w t n Telemann's "Trio Sonata in A

Miss Murphy is a sophomore
in teachers college. Her activi-
ties include Search Week publi-
city chairman, Builders board
member and vice-preside- nt of
Gamma Alpha CIil, advertising
honorary.

Miss Wenke is a sophomore in
business administration. She is an
AUF publicity board member,
Cornhusker section head and a
Red Cross board member.

Peterson is a sophomore in me-
chanical engineering. His activi-
ties include business manager of
the Nebraska Blueprint.

Miriam Willy, judiciary com-
mittee chairman, reported a
change In the Kosmet Klub
elections had been made. One

time this year, according to
Jean Loudon, Coed Follies chair-
man. Tryouts will be held soon
after skit and curtain act selec-
tions are made, said Miss Lou-
don. v

Whale Hunt Feature
At Friday's Movie
Of 'Canada North'

An Audubo.i society film, "Can-
ada North," by Bert Harwell,
California naturalist, will be
shown at 8 p.m. Friday in Love
library auditorium.

Eskimos, Indians, trappers,
Mounties, dog trains, thousands of
birds and other animals have
been photographed iri their na-
tive habitats on th- - plains, Arctic
tundra and woods of Canada. A
high point in the picture is the
story of a hunt for the great white
whale.

Harwell has filmed the sun as
it moved, remaining above the
horizon, in a circle in the sky.

Much of the picture was made
on a trail that leads north from
Riding Mountain park near Win-
nipeg to Aklavik in the Macken-
zie river delta north of the artic
circle.

The Bureau of Audio-Visu- al in
struction of the University exten
sion division is sponsoring the
film along with the University
state museum. Tickets are 60
cents.

be on view in the main lounge
of the Union through Feb. 16.

Over the past decade Life ha
produced a record of the Ameri-
can stage, with this material por-
traying the history of theater
from its ancient beginnings to the
present day. Twenty-fiv- e panels
make up the display.

After an introductory panel,
the exhibition opens with a sec-
tion on the beginnings of thea-
ter, including the birth of the
Greek tragic theater. The sec-
ond section is devoted entirely
to tragic theaters . and relates
Shakespearean tragedy to the
ordered world of medieval Eu-- 1
rope with its Cathedral back-
ground.
The section on the perennial

life of comedy covers the time
from the ancient clowns to our
vaudeville performers. The final
section is concerned with the
theater in the modern world and
covers the beginning of contem-
porary drama, including many
pictures from current productions

Mohr with Marcia Ireland accom'
panying. The cello solo, "Concerto
in B Minor" by Dvorak was pre-
sented by James Christiensen. His
accompanistrwas Janice Fuller ton,

"rt'ithnor Named President
Of X Psi Phi Chapter

Xi Psi Phi,, national dental fra-
ternity, has elected new officers
for the forthcoming term. Dr. L,
D. Arnot, deputy-supre- presi

ent at the meeting also decided
that one ticket from ach person
will be accepted at the door. This
stipulation will be publicized and
eniorcea.

Class officers also present at
the meeting ruled there will bo
no balloting by tickets at any of
their functions.
Roy Mpssersmlth. chairman of

student activities committee, re-

ported the selling hours for park-
ing permits had been changed.
permits win oe soia in ogt. jonn
C. Furrow's office in the west
stadium between the hours of
2:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Mon-
day and Friday.

Parking Permits
Only new students or those

who did not secure parking
stickers last semester need to
buy new ones, Rex Messer-smit- h,

chairman of the Stu-

dent Council parking permit
committee has announced.
Stickers are on sale from 1
until 5 p.m. from Sgt. John
Furrow in the west stadium.

Students Set
Play Tryouts
For Feb. 6, 7

Tryouts for three one-a- ct plays,
"All's Fair," "Helena's Husband"
and "Spankin'," will be held
Thursday and Friday in the
Temple building.

"All's Fair" tryouts will be held
in the auditorium from 3 to 5 p.m.
Thursday. The play, a romantic
comedy, revolves around four col-

lege girls and their problems with
men. It will be directed by Mari-
lyn Lehr and produced by Hal
Sienkrecht.

The historical comedy, "Helena's
Husband" is based on the life of
Helen Troy. Three men and vjo
women complete the cast. Tlvj plr.y
will be directed by Alice Meyers.
Production manager is Charles
Rossow. Tryouts will be held in
the costume room Feb. 7 from 7 ta
9 p.m.

The third play, "Spankia"' is
also a comedy consisting of four
characters, three women and one
man. Try-ou- ts are from 7 to 9

p.m., Feb. 7 and from 3 to 4:30
p.m. Feb. 8 in Room 151, Temple.

The plays will be given Feb. 28
and 29 in the Temple. The public
is invited to attend.

IVCF To Hear
McKim Speak
At Union Meet

"Power for You" will be the
subject of an address by the Rev.
C. E. McKim at a meeting of
Inter-Varsi- ty Christian Fellow-
ship at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
Room 315, Union.

McKim is pastor of Tabernacle
Phrictinn rhnrph and a Graduate
of Butler university. He has also
. . . J i - rUnlranone post-graQu- woir.
Columbia, Oklahoma A & M and
the University.

IVCF weekly Bible studies will
hi. iioiH in Room 223. Burnett hall
at 5 p.m. Friday, 7 p.m. Tuesday
and 5 p.m. Wednesday and. at Ag
student center at 4 p.m. Friday.

A growing Nebraska product
for export is "book learning"
from the University Extension
Division.

One shipment, pictured at the
left, is part of 4,400 high school
course outlines destined for Jack- -
sonville, Fla., where they will be
used by adult high school stu- - ?

dents.
The shipment to Jackson-

ville, one of the largest single
orders the division has received,
includes course material for 44

dent of the local chapter, admin-',,- .,

istered the oath of office to Robert YWCA Project Chairmen
Tichnor, president; Deryl Swan-- -

Three POintSReceivebom, vice-preside- James v-j- TO

chell, secretary; William Murphy,1 Members of the YWCA's newly
treasurer; Robert Howard, sujoe. formed council of project chair-Th- e

retiring officers, respec-.m-en will have three points for
tively, are William O'Keefe, Eu- -' this position, according to Virginia
gene McCleery, Duane Hunt and Koehler, chairman of the AWS

Union Lounge Display Shows
Ivan MacDonald. 25-Pan- el Theater History
Anteses Named Prof. Dinner Chairmen

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Antes have, the committee are Clifton Acker-bee- n

named chairmen of the "Pot son, Dr. Jo Brooks, Harold Ball,

Bridge Meet
Scheduled
For Feb. 9

The second round of the Union
bridge tournament will be held
Saturday, from 2 to 5 p.m. in the
Union under the direction of
James G. Porter.

Participating in the tournament
will be contestants in last Satur-
day's meet and anyone else who
cares to enter the competition.
All those who are interested are
requested to sign up in the Union
activities office.

The first round winners last
Saturday were Sydna Fuchs and
Marion Brown, north and south;
and Dean Thackrey and Clem
Hagedorn, east and west. Run-ners-- up

were partners Ed Lewis,
Don Williams and Kent Kelly,
Grita Craig. These were the top
bridge players of the 28 who par-

ticipated.
The eight winners in the sec-

ond round of the tournament will
be matched against each other on
Saturday, Feb. 16. The two tcp
teams will be Nebraska's entrants
into the Big Seven bridge tourna-
ment to be held at the Univer-
sity March 7 and 8.

Lindcnwood
Invites NU To

Political Meet
The University is one of about

170 colleges and universities in-

vited to send student delegates to
Lindenwood college, St. Charles,
Mo, March 20 to 22, to take part
in mock political conventions.

Republican and Democratic con-

ventions will be held simultan-
eously on the campus of ' the
women's college, 20 miles from
downtown St. Louis.

Outstanding national figures
from both parties will make
keynote addresses, and delegates
will conduct their conventions in
the traditional pattern with
election of permanent officers,
adoption of rules, selections of
permanent members of four
committees, nominating and sec-

onding speeches, caucuses, banner--

bearing - parades ending
with nomination of candidates
for President and Vice Presi-

dent.
Forty-eig- ht colleges sent dele-

gates to similar conventions four
years ago, when Senators Robert
A. Taft and Joseph C. O'Ma-hon- ey

were the Republican and
Democratic keynoters, respec-

tively. The 1948 conventions were
given wide newspaper and radio
publicity.

for the removal of a cancerous
lung.

King George's daughter,
Elizabeth, became queen at his
death. Elizabeth received the
word in the British African
colony of Kenya, where she
and her husband were to spend
a few days of a scheduled
good-wi- ll tour to Africa and
southeast Asia. The new queen
was expected to fly to London
immediately.

On 24 Charges
former mayor William
O'Dwyer.

Moran could easily spend
the rest of his life behind bars.
The penalties which Moran
faces total 348 years in jaiL

officers a three-poi- nt proposal
including the request for the
high level conference.

Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy,1
chief U. N. negotiator, did not
comment on the proposal and
told North Korean Gen. Nam
II that the U. N. command
would take the matter under
advisement. Presumably the
new proposal will have to be
discussed at the highest gov-

ernmental levels before a reply
is issued to the communists.

be subjected to the campaigns
of humiliation and denuncia-
tion which are currently go-

ing on in these countries. Ways
and means will be discussed
at the Paris meeting for pro-
viding better protection for
American businessmen and
embassy personnel.

On capitol hill Sen. Homer
Ferguson of Michigan

that he favored com-
plete severence of diplomatic
relations with Russia and the
satellites.

George VI Like Neighbor
To farmers Around Castle

"Theater from Ritual to
Broadway," an exhibition pre-
pared by the editors of Life, will

Four NU Debaters
To Compete Today
In Minnesota Meet

Four University debaters will
compete Thursday with Minne-
sota, North and South Dakota.
Wisconsin and Montana college
debators at the Red River Valley
Debate conferenct in Moorhead,
Minn.

The national collegiate question
to be debated is "Resolved: That
the Federal Government should
adopt a permanent program of
price and wage control."

Jack Rogers, Paul Laase, Ken-
neth Philbrick and Charles Gomon
are taking the trip. H. Bruce
Kendall will accompany the

By JANET STEFFEN i

News Editor
"Around Sandringham Castle, KmS-Kini-

George was more like one "King George had made him
nt tho farmprs than a Kins" said, self Very popular With his Sub

P.M. Headlines
By CHARLES GOMON

Staff News Writer

King George VI Dies

1

I'

VI

l.

I4

Bob Blake, native of Britain who
is now announcing for KFOR

Blake, who lived until 1948
In Felixstowe, Suffolk county,
45 miles from the castle where
the King died, told The Daily
Nebraskan Wednesday that the
King was well-love- d in the
agricultural community.
The Royal Family used to at-

tend church each Sunday at the
church in the "old, picturesque

OUTLINES FOR 140 COURSES

Villasc" of Dereham, near the,t0 have more of an affection fnr University Extension Division Exports
Growing Produc t 'Book Learning1

LONDON King George VI
died in his sleep Wednesday
morning, abruptly ending his
15 year reign on the British
throne. Although the immedi-
ate cause of the King's death
was not announced, it was
suspected that a blood-cl- ot

took the 56-ye- ar old monarch's
life. He had been in ill health
for some time, and only re-
cently underwent an operation

Mo ran Indicted
NEW YORK James J.

Moran, mastermind of a $5,000
a year shakedown in the New
York fire department, was in-

dicted on 23 counts of extor-io-n
and one of conspiracy.

Moran was an appointee of

Luck With the Profs" dinner to be
held Sunday evening from 5 to 7
p.m., in the Ag Union lounge.

Other Ag faculty members on

Blake had the following to say
about the people's respect for the

'its because he refused to leave
Britain during the war when he
had so many offers. He would
not even leave London until there
was no more danger. He would
go out in the mornings after a
bombing raid to look over the
damage, and the people though he
was all right. They always gather
at the palace when there is any
trouble.

"The King was a quiet man
not hnmhastif. nt all Ponnla ium
him than respect. Many people
around Dereham knew tho Kins
personally and the Royal Family
patronized the small villase stores.
These stores were allowed to dis
play hge royal crests just as the
big firms in London which had
contracts with the Royal Family."

Although it will be a long
time before Britons will feel
that anyone has taken the place
of King George, Blake believes,
Englishmen have every respect
for Queen Elizabeth. And "it's
kind of a superstition in Britain
that Britain always prospers un-
der a Queen," he said.
Queen Elizabeth, at 25, the sec-

ond youngest Queen in Britain's

.bse,MKnew Onopn vrhn c ic ,.

rn in hot" CU . - 1

,n Uend toa lot
PhllllD. wh' yJlrin"

UdPas h'. "V"
and he's always getting tangled
with London taxis in his little
M. G."

"A lot of people seem to think
that a King Just sits back and is
King," explained Blake, "but
Queen Elizabeth is really step-
ping Into a big job. I think part
of the King's trouble was over-
work during and after the war."
Blake, who is not vet an A

lean citizen, plans to remain here.
His mother, still living in Eng-

land, will visit him in Lincoln
m aDout a month. Before- - the
King's operation, she wrote her
son that "everyone is rather
worried." Blake said his mother
and others seemed to relax a little
"er the operation, and the King's

death "came as a sudden shock."

castle, said Blake. Sandringham
Castle was "more or less the Royal
Family's permanent home when
they were not in London," he said,
"an,d they always went there for
the pheasant season in September
and October."

The King and Queen lived in
the "small cozy" lodge of the
castle, Blake informed The
Daily Nebraskan. The castle
was used only for visiting
royalty.

The family went riding often,
"shooting" a lot in the hunting
season and yachting in Norfolk
Broads, large stretches of inland
waterways, Blake related.

Blake predicts a "screeching

Kof Wa aay. l was

Communists Propose Conference

different high school subjects. t

Started a little over 20 years
ago to enable Nebraska high $
schools to expand their course
offerings through supervised cor- - jf
respondence study, the Univer- -
sitv Extension Division now suu-- I

S",!!?!, will bvery vejy mod

PANMUNJOM, Korea The
communists proposed a high
level political conference to be
held within 90 days after a
Korean armistice. The pur-
pose of the conference would
be to negotiate withdrawl of
foreign troops from Korea and
also to resolve other problems
relating to the Far East.

At the first full dress ses-
sion of the truce talks in two
months, the reds handed allied

plies study courses to about 500
mgn scnuuis in &u amies, as i c

as to 400 Nebraska high schools, f

The division now produces .)

outlines for 140 different study tl
courses.

u
, ,

Sunday Lecture To Cosq ?

Morrill Watercolor Show i

US May Close Embassies

radios stopped broadcasting stock
exchange, banks and theaters
closed and the House of Commons
adjourned. It will probably take
some weeks before things get back
tc normai.

The official period of court
mourning will be from six to nine
months, according to Blake. The
new Queen's coronation cannot be
held unttil after the mourning,
and Blake said "they will prob-
ably want that in the summer."

The actual difference in the
life of the man on the street
caused by the King's death,
Blake explained, will be slight.
"Of course there will be much
regret because the King was
very popular," he continued,
"but the only superficial dif
ference will be that the coins
will have new heads and so will
the stamps." I

WASHINGTON The state
department is reportedly con-

sidering closing all American
embassies in iron curtain
countries.

A meeting of American di-
plomats has been scheduled in
Paris for the first week in
March to discuss the question.
Present will be the American
ambassadors to Russian satel-
lite countries.

Some high officials feel that
American citizens should not

A lecture Sunday will mark the
closing of the current watercolor
exhibition in Morrill Hall.. ... ., ;

Norman A. Geske, assistant dl- -r

rector of the University galleries, I
will speak on the topic, "John v

Marin: Man and Artist." Geske i
will illustrated his talk with ex-
amples from the show. t

The talk will begin at 3:30 p.m-- , r

ia Gallery A,toi iltoill bail, .

BOOKS GO SOUTH ... University extension division exports
books to Florida for adult classes. Trucker Robert Baker receives
expert assistance from (1. to r.) Dr. Knute O. Broady, director
of the extension division; Dr. Gayle B. Chllds, specialist In cor-
respondence Instruction; and Bernice Welch, foreman of the divi-
sion's shipping service. (U. of N. rhotaj


